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It is with sadness we note the passing of
Alan Barnard
Alan was the face of the BCITRA for many
years and worked tirelessly for it.
He will be missed.

BCITRA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, March 14, 2019
Building SE2 - Town Square C
Burnaby Campus
Registration 10:00AM : Meeting 10:20 AM Promptly
Lunch and fellowship: 11:45am to 1:30pm
Please respond with your intention to attend by emailing
info@bcitra.ca by March 9 2019
Be sure to attend as there will be important changes

proposed that require membership vote.
The big ones are changes to our CONSTITUTION

BCITRA CONSTITUTION/BYLAWS
BOARD APPRECIATION NOTE
Your Board is very appreciative of your thoughtful, detailed, and constructive responses to
our request for feedback on our revisions to the Bylaws and Constitution. The Bylaws/
Constitution Committee found your feedback very helpful and useful as we worked through
the detailed document. You will see that we have incorporated many of your comments into the document.
Your Board reviewed this edition at our January meeting, made a few minor changes, and
approved the document. Fine-tuning of this document is expected to be completed and
brought forward to you, our membership, with the agenda of our Annual General Meeting
on Thursday March 14, 2019.

A History of BCITRA
and how you can help
BCITRA and Volunteering.

When I retired from BCIT, there was no association for BCIT
retirees. Many other organizations, small to large, did have
such groups. So believing that there could be many benefits and
opportunities for both the Institute and its former employees, I
approached the then current President, Brian Gillespie, to seek
out the Institute’s views of such an organization. The President
endorsed this idea and requested that I follow through, adding
that the Institute would offer their assistance to make this a
reality

The beauty of our organization is that we have a new crop of
retirees every year. Such retirees are needed as our source to
replace Board Members who have faithfully served, many for
considerable terms. They have performed admirably and it is
time for some of them to move on and assist others or possibly
pursue personal ventures or dreams.

If you ever worked at BCIT, you do have the talents and abilities to serve on Board and if you wish the Retirees’ Association
to continue and flourish, I would urge you to volunteer your
Without going into the earliest preliminaries as to how this or- services and talents to aid and benefit all former employees of
ganization started and without detailing all the work of the then the province’s greatest educational Institute (I’m biased), an
volunteers, BCITRA was formed. The early days were memo- Institute, whose graduates have been so successful, to a great
rable, rewarding and fun. The bantering and joviality that we
extent the result of our dedicated past services.
volunteers had in drafting our first constitution, the locating and
storing of all the equipment and supplies into our new campus
And, I might add that I would be most pleased to be amongst
offices and the plans that we all had for our Association’s futhe first to congratulate you as a new BCITRA Board Member.
ture kept all of us on our toes accomplishing worthwhile endeavours. We thank BCIT for all the support and help given at
the outset and are very appreciative for its ongoing assistance.
The Institute has aided our Association immensely. Its continu- Ernie Iannacone, Founding President, BCITRA.
ing cooperation is both crucial and welcomed.

At this time, our Association has been operating for some twenty years. Maybe it’s time to stop and reflect for a short while
and then get back to business.

Employees make companies successful. BCITRA does not
have employees. BCITRA has Volunteers. Such volunteers do
not commit themselves to an inordinate amount of time and
activities but they do valuable work. I will admit that the President has an onerous position but (s)he fulfils a most vital role
and does reap considerable personal reward for his/her endeavours. The holders of the other offices have lighter loads but
they perform important and rewarding specialized duties as
well. The remaining Directors on the Association’s Board have
much lighter roles but do offer their valued advice and services
as required. Their time on Board is most helpful and very easily
met.

Please Consider the
Your Association needs one or two people who
will organize yearly events such as our Christmas celebration and our Annual Spring LunchAs BCIT retirees, we are fortunate. We have
worked to support an educational institution that eon, as well as additional activities throughout
is respected around the world. We can be proud the year. In the past we have enjoyed pub
lunches, Beer tasting, and local walks/hikes. We
of the contributions that we have made, and
should feel good knowing that we have made a would certainty welcome new and exciting activities that our members might enjoy. We also
difference.
need one or two people who will organize day
In retirement, we are no less valued. BCIT rec- trips and/or short getaways, such as the
ognizes and supports the BCITRA and its mem- Ucluelet Storm Watching event. Some of our
bers. BCIT President Kathy Kinloch speaks
members have also expressed interest in orgahighly of our Association and encourages retir- nized group travels abroad, cruises/ or land exing BCIT employees to stay connected through cursions. Other areas where assistance is needBCITRA membership.
ed include Newsletter coordination, finance,
As an Association we encourage our members marketing/communications, Microsoft Office expertise and liaison/outreach.
to participate in activities that have been organized, and we value suggestions and recomPlease consider stepping forward to fill one of
mendations on ways to improve or expand into the vacant positions. You may wish to nominate
new areas.
yourself or another BCITRA member. Watch for

Following

In order to be great, in order to excel, we need
support from our membership. We need a
strong Board of Directors who are committed to
keeping our Association alive and active, and to
keeping its members involved. Without people
who are willing to give some time to help organize our activities and take care of business and
operations, our Association remains static, and
no one benefits.

a notification that will be distributed to the membership with a call for Nominations to 2019/20
Board of Directors. A nomination form will be
provided with the notification. We ask that the
form be completed and submitted by Monday,
March 4/19, so that the Nominating Committee
can compile a list of nominees prior to the 2019
AGM.
We need your help to keep our BCITRA strong
and active
Thank you
BCITRA Board of Directors

Join the team...
...build the dream.
Your BCIT Retirees Association membership
helps build BURSARY/SCHOLARSHIP funds
to support BCIT students!
Our dream goal is $75,000!!!!!
An excerpt from the letter to BCIT Retirees’ Association from BCIT Foundation.
RE: BCIT Retirees Association Endowment Fund
We are so grateful that you have partnered with us through the BCIT Retirees' Association Endowment. Together, we
are equipping our students with the resilience, skills and experience they need to develop real-world solutions to realworld challenges.
Through the annual income earned from endowments, our students can receive scholarships, bursaries and awards. In
2017 alone, we were able to give 1,748 students gifts like these. This year the BCIT Retirees' Association Endowment
generated $2,430 interest and $2,978 was dispersed in support of our students, like Carli.
“Thank you for establishing this award. It brings tears to my eyes to feel supported by people I’ve never met, and I believe this to be
further validation that I’ve taken the right path. One day I hope to help others the way you’ve helped me.
-Carli, 2017 BCIT Award Recipient

Because of your generosity, BCIT students will receive support that will transform their educational experience and prepare them to be the leaders of tomorrow.

The letter did not include anything about the balance of BCIT Retirees Association Endowment Fund.
The following information has been obtained regarding the balance as at January 16 th 2019.
The balance of the fund is $62,500 an increase from $55,255 since the last report received for January 31, 2017 posted
on the website. Of the increase of $7,245, $4,500 was donated by BCIT Retirees Association from membership dues
and participation rebates received from Johnson Insurance. The remainder, $2,745 is the net of interest earned plus
individual donations less the disbursements to students. Thank you for your donations; they are making a difference.

BCITRA FUN FEBRUARY LUNCHEON
On Wednesday, Feb. 20 at 11:45
JOIN US FOR OUR WINTER LUNCHEON AND FUN
WITH YOUR FELLOW RETIREES FROM BCIT

Location: Firefighters Public House,
6515 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby.
Venue: Pay for your meal and beverage at the pub.
Parking: It is immediately adjacent to Metrotown and Bonsor Community Centre so there is
lots of parking available. The parkade off of Bennett Street has upper level free parking
available for the Firefighters Public House.

Confirmation: Please reply to info@bcitra.ca, indicating the number of attendees by Feb.15
so we can let them know how many to expect.

This is a great opportunity to meet and chat with your fellow retirees

We’ll see you there on FEBRUARY 20th!

SPRING SEMINAR
“DEPRESCRIBING”
Monday, February 25 2019
10:00 AM
This a looking at prescribed
medication
All Seminars
Bld SE 40 Room 120
Time 10:00AM
Coffee and Donuts Available
Interested? Contact bcitra_ws_coord@bcitra.ca
Dates and Topics subject to change

BCIT WINTER CONVOCATION
Volunteers are needed
Interested? Contact Ruby Wang at convocation@bcit.ca
Tuesday, February 26, 2019

Wednesday, February 27, 2019

1:30 pm

9:00 am

School of Business

School of Health Sciences

School of Computing and Academic Studies

6:30 pm
School of Construction and the Environment
School of Energy
School of Transportation

CHRISTMAS BREAKFAST
At villa casino buffet
ENJOYED BY A LARGE NUMBER
OF RETIREES

FAMILY HISTORY ( Genealogy)
We need someone to take over FAMILY HISTORY
If you’re interested please let someone on the board know.

NEED TRAVEL MEDICAL, HOME, PET INSURANCE?

BCITRA IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
JOHNSON/ MEDOC TRAVEL INSURANCE
can provide this kind of coverage.
BCITRA receives a percentage of the premiums paid.
These premiums provide funds that go in to the

ENDOWMENT FUND
Contact: Johnson / Medoc Travel Insurance
1 - 866 - 606 - 3362
Or
Johnson.ca/MEDOC

Our partnership with MEDOC has resulted in hundreds of
dollars being directed to BCITRA
BCITRA thanks the members that insure through MEDOC

